The World is developing from bottom to top in many aspects. The Technology development excels in many fields. A developed country is measured only by its means of Energy supply.

According to recent survey of United Nations, around 1.5 billion (i.e.) more than a fifth of world’s population has no access to electricity. Rather a billion have only an unreliable and intermittent supply.

The measures to provide electricity to every individual are still in a planning process. By 2030 everyone in this world will be having access to electricity. But this waiting period is quite long.

The Main objective of the workshop is to create awareness about the importance of using Renewable & Nonconventional Energy Resources to the practicing graduates.

Relevant information on various aspects and current trends in renewable energy technologies for power generation will be disseminated in this workshop.

Attend this course and get benefitted and also familiarize yourself with the state of the art in energy technologies and planning long-term research programmes.
Course Contents
The following themes will be concentrated in the workshop.
• Energy in the Developing World.
• Renewable & Non Conventional Energy Resources.
• Barriers in using the Renewable & Non Conventional Energy Resources.
• Steps to overcome the barriers
• Effective usage of the Renewable & Non Conventional Energy Resources.
• Implementing our Own model of Power Generation using Nonconventional Energy Resource (any one model)

Eligibility for Registration
• This programme is open to all interested Students/ Academicians / Industry Delegates / Researchers.
• The last date for registration is May 20, 2015.
• The participants have to make their own arrangements for travel and accommodation.
• However, refreshments and lunch will be provided during the workshop.

Delegate Fee Details
For Students - K 200
For Academicians - K 300
For Industry Delegates - K 500

Venue of the Event
The Course will be held at DMI- St. Eugene University Great North Road Campus on July 4th 2015 from 09.00 hours to 17.00 hours

For Other Details Contact
Web: www.dmiseu.edu.zm
Phone: +260 974059047
Email: dmiseurandd@gmail.com
DMI – St. Eugene University  
(Run By the sisters of the Daughters of Mary Immaculate & Collaborators)  
Lusaka, Zambia

National Workshop On  
Renewable & Non-conventional Energy Resources

Registration Form

Name of the Participant
Qualification
Address for Communication
Contact No.
Email Id.

Category (Tick the Appropriate)

- Student
- Academician
- Industry Delegates

Delegate Fee Details

Students - K 200  
Academician - K 300  
Industry Delegates - K 500

Payment Details
The Delegates are requested to deposit the registration fees in the following Account Details

Bank Name: Indo Zambia Bank, Main Branch, Lusaka
Account Name: Trust of DMI & Collaborators
Account Number: 5019257004
Branch Code: 001
Swift Code: INZAZMLX

I here with assure that, I have deposited the registration fees in the given Account Details

Date of Bank Deposition: ________________________________  
Signature of the Candidate: ________________________________

Sponsorship Certificate 
(only for Sponsored Candidates)

We ___________________________________________ (Name of the Organization) sponsor the above candidate for participating in the National workshop on “Renewable & Non-conventional Energy Resources” to be held at DMI – St. Eugene University, Lusaka during July 4th 2015. The registration fee for _______ is deposited in the given University Account Dated________

Date: ____________________________________________  
office Seal: ________________________________  
Signature of the Principal/CEO/Manager: ________________________________

*Kindly send the registration form through the post or through the email to dmiseurandd@gmail.com (Scanned copy of Registration form).